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Jjections do not seem to apply—the smooth roll- 

1859.) THE CHRISTI A N MESSENGER. 
" SkvERE STORM.— Annapolis County was vi- 
sited last week by a tre ous storm of thunder, 
lightning, and hail. Injury was done to the Te- 
legraph offices. . The Ezaminer says: 
+ On the road leading to Aunapolis, a few mile# 
from this town, 9 telegraph ts were struck, 
and ions of them scattered in all directions. 
In Wilmot a house was struck, the lightning 
tearing out several windows. A woman—the 
sole occupant of the house—bhad the bed torn 
from winder her; she S—— without personal 
injury, Near Paradise, a large willow tree was 
torn to pieces; and we have heard that many 
sheep and calves were destroyed in and around 
the place, The hail and rain did much damage 
to the crops, the former actually came with such 
force as to perforate the leaves of vegetable of 
all kinds. Nothing like the storm of Thursday 
merning has been witnessed in this county for 
the last 14 years. 

A SouveNIR From LuckNow.—King's Col 
lege, Windsor, now possesses two Swords that 
would be highly prized by any Museum, and 
might _be worn with pride by any hero of any 
covntry.— Sir Fenwick Williams some lime 
ago deposited the trusty blade worn by him at 
the memorable siege of Kars, in the College, 
and at the late Encenia was presented and glad- 
y accepted, the sword worn by Sir John Inglis 
uring the no less memorable defence of Luck- 

now. This Bword is a Sikh weapon captured 
at Gogjerat in the last Punjaub War, and was 
given to Sir John by a brother officer who was 
wounded at Lucknow, and died of his wound on 
bis voyage to England or shortly after his arri- 
val. It had no belt, but was tied round the 
gallant General's. waist during the eighty-seven 
days and nights of the siege by a piece of cord— 
provai in that stern period the ornaments of 
lilitary attire were very little thought of. We 

understand the General set the highest value on 
it, and would pot have parted with it for any 
other purpose, than that of entrusting it to the 
custody of his Alina Mater, It was a graceful 
act on his part and he may rest assured the Uni- 
versity will honor him for thus enriching 1s as- 
sociations with the ssion of a weapon, to 
look on which will be to recal the great perils 
that surrounded one of its Alumni, and the lion- 
hearted constancy with which thev were endur- 
ed. The two Swords have been carefully de- 
posited side by side in the Cabinet in the Lib- 
rary of the Pos Ting Church Record, 

New Brunswick. 
The RarLway.—An editorial in the Christ- 

tan Visitor, says :— . : 

“In order to afford our readers the most re- 
liable information with reference to the progress 
and prospecis of our Railway operations, w 
made a personal inspection of the the past 
week and now to make our report.” 

“ We incline to the belief that when the 

is in the **“ right place.”’ 
Further on he says : — 
“We have travelled a good deal over Rail- 
aa in jhe United ate and pers gions lt 
after getting a aking and being near 
suffocated with Loh and dust, that ailponds 
were not the thing for comfort if the were for 
speed ; bat with reference to our Road these ob- 

ing of the Cars and the freedom from dust or 
annoyance of any kind, makes the journey com- 
fortable and the ride a pleasure.” 
“ We would have been better pleased, how- 

ever, (0 have seen more activity along the line, 
pushing it on to completion.” 

Under “ The trafic on the 
marks ;+— 

“ We are sorry to observe at Hampton a la 
number of donble horse teams starting for t 
City. as formerly, loaded with country produce. 
On enquiry we ascertained that the rates of fare 
by the Railway were not low enough to induce 
the Farmers to leave their horses at Hampton 
and come on by Rail. We have always thought 
that the Railway authorities were at fault in this 
matter of high far and cannot conceive why | 
they should persist ng them up,” 

“ POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS on the Road do 

road’ he re. 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

THE ScienTiFic AMERICAN ~The publishers of 
this widely circulated and popular illustrated week! 
Journal of mechanics and science, announce that it 
will be enlarged on the first of July, and otherwise 
greatly improved, containing sixteen pages instead of 
eight, the present size, which will make it the largest 
and cheapest scientific journal in the world ; it is the 
ofily journal of its class that has ever succeeded in this 
country, and maintains a character for authority in all 
matters of’ mechanics, science and the arts; which is 
not excelled by any other journal* publi in this 
country or in Europe. Although the publishers will 
incur an ircreased expense of $8.000 a year by this 
enlargement they have determined not to raise the 
price of subscription, relying upon their friends to 
mdemnify them in this increased expenditure, by a cor 
og faves increase of subscribers. Terms $2 a year, 
or 10 copies for $15. Specimen copies of the paper, 
with a pamphlet of information to inventors, furnished 
gratis, by mail, on application tu the publishers, 

MUNN & CO, No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

P. K. 
The call for Perry Davis’ Pan Killer is increasing 

so very rapidly that | fear | shall soon be unable to 
keep pace with it, My object in writing now is to beg 
that on receipt of this you will Sy despatch another 
shipment, as ordered in my letter of June last, 

J. L. Carrav, Calcutta, E. 1, 

Mr, Perry Davis—Sir: | have used, in my family, 
your medicine callen + Pain Killer,” for om 4 purposes 
and have. found it a very useful and valuable article 
I therefore very cheerfully recommend it to the public 
regards, : Rev. HENRY CLARK. 

Sometime in December last, my children were taken 
down with scarlet fever, or canker rash--my only 
medicine was Davis’ Fain Killer and Castor Oil, the 
Pain Killer operating to a charm in cutting the canker, 
and throwing out the rash, so that in about five weeks 
my family were entirely recovered. 
~_CorsELius G, VASDENBURG, Saratoga Springs. 
Having used Perry Davis” Vegetable Pan Killer in 

my family daring the winter past, | would urge its 
general use for the purposes for which the inventor 
has recommended it. | think it invaluable, and would 
not like to be deprived of its advantages. 

E. G, Pomeroy, St. Louis, 
Bold at Wholesale by Georae E. Morton & Co, 

Avery, Brown & Co., and by Druggists generally. 

P. P. P. 
PARK'S PRICKLY PELASTERS. 

They sooth pain; protect the chest; they extract the 
coagulated impurities and soreness from the system, 
and impart strength. They are divided into sections, 
and yield to the motion of the body. Being porous, 
all iopure excretions pass off, and they cannot me 
offensive, hence can be worn four times longer than 
any other plasters, and are cheaper at 25 cents than 
others at 10. Where these plasters are, pain cannot exist. 
Weak ns, public gm delicate feinales, or 
any aMooted with side, t or back pains, should try 
them. You will then know what they are, They are 
a new feature in the science of medicine. All Druggists 
have them. Take no other, Each Plaster bears a 
Medallion Stamp and our Signature. 

Bauxes & Park, 
13 & 15 Park Row, N. Y. 

Also —Lyons Magnetic Insect Powder, 
April 27, -“. 6m. 

al be supplied, in single nambers or volumes, by 
G. BE. Morton & Co., Agents for the publishers. Bub- 
scription, 6s. stg. per annum. 

- ——— —-— 

~ Commercial. 
HALIFAX MARKETS, 

CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY D, 
Flour, American spfi., perbbl., - 42s. 6d. 
% Canada gg bot « 42s, 6d. 
“ Rye, ”- + 2s 3d. a 25s. 

Cornmeal, “ oe  . Bb, 
Indian Corn, per bushel, . Hi a 
Bread, Navy, per cw, * 

oT Filer nor bbl. jpeg, Hg Jas. i, 
tter, C * Ib. . , als, 
Ne "gamed Wl ESR URE ¢ 
Coffee uyra, “ 9d. a 1d 

“ x “ 84d. a 10d, 
Tea, Liapon 6 yf i i&- 4d. 

t PR, per ewt, , 
Ss Ciba Pe 47s. So. a 50s 

| us , per gal, - 1s. 9d, 
ad P, Clayed, ’ . Is. 6d. 
Beef, Prime, per bbl, - . & 00s, 
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o. |, %er bbl, 100s. 
not seem as yet to have received much attention pes, ” a aal . 90s. 
from the ‘right man" “We think that ap| « « 3 » 60s. 
officer should be at once appointed, and put in| Mackerel, No. 1, » Hg 
charge of the ily on the trains, &c.” v a wg ow : 60s. 

Tue Rawwav.-We understand that the | Herring, « 1, * . go 
earnings on the Railway between Bu. John and Qe, # ’ oy 
Hampton, for the weeks ending 18th and 25th oa ERR] rig 2 is. 4d. & 1s. Gd 
June, were as follows : ¢ Iron, com., per ewt., . 13. Gd. 
Week ending 18th June 25th June, . a a 
Passengers £122 8 17 £157 13 10 | host samt e. 6d. 
Freight, 85 14 0 48 7 11 Usted, par ib. Sd. » 6d. 

EXETER TTI. ro ag - Lamber— lnc fe pet 1000, ow APL 
£1568 2 7 2 pe : : . 

o 60. — Morning News. i gan King. \ 
A by the f Michael| “Hemlock, “ on 

Be yisn killed. at Indias Tans ph Sunday J oioldpdany; pr halieon, un BRM 
aliernoga ab the mila of tbe Meson Renkip &]")® NOM Pipes", 0 
Co, He was engaged sawing pickets, when a PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, JULY 0, 
sek a ening iv some way, ad resh Bool, porcwt, » 2 1 JT 6d. don. 
. him on the breast, causing almost instapt | i Mh hile Sad 2 

ol , per bushel, oe gE 
: haba og . . 2s. 6d. 

Wo are glad to learn that Messrs. ‘Walkodk| Pork Fraeh. parh.  ' 7 20 Sore 
Co. have Ssalih in plspug ae the whole of | Veal, Stood ntronn, ibe. &. A ot 
the iron rails sunk last year in the Kennebecasis. po. Sinai 1a oii. Td. 
— Globe. oT peeks 4 N tia es | ¢ ‘ “ i 1 i At 

Several cases of small-pox have been reported od vad ® a 1 
ot St Jobg, N. B, © TRI oo i: CAR 

perty Divi Pain Killr fn very walusbls ar COC it " 
cit ee I Ml RE eholder to have st 3 d, ln case of bruises,| 
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Letters. Received. 
H. E. Fitch, Esq., June 25th. Rev. W. Hobbs: 

J. W. Barss, Esq, 25th. Abel Strong, 20th. 
21s. 3d. G. V. Rand, 4th. Rev J. Chase. 
Rey. L J. Skinner, 1st, 25. 6d. Rev. H. Angell. 
Mr. 8. Bell, 28th, Rev. J. C. Morse. 29th, 1 sub. 
B. 0. DeWolfe, 20th. Rev. Geo. Dimock, Ist. 
W. H. Harris, Esq.,, 1st, £2 6s. 3d. Isaiah 
Thurber, Faq. Ist, 3s, 1 sub John E. Pearson. 
Rev, Jas. Reid. C H. Harrington. B. L. Telfer, 
2nd, £4.. Rev. R. McDonald, 27th. 

Rev. Ronald McDonald will please inform the 
contributors to the Missiona Kociety that their 
names Will be published in the Annual Report. 
We wish to oblige all our readers, but the 
columns of the Messenger are too much in demand 
to allow of their being occupied with small dona- 

ha fe, & . 

An Enquiry. 
Is that notice of Rev, Normandy’s ordination 

in accordance with Baptist usages and customs ? 
Have the French Mission Board power to ordain 
elders in the Churches? The simple ones in this 
dark benighted corner of the world used to 
imagine it was necessary ‘or a Church of Jesus 
Christ to call for the ordination of a minister 
and in fact we believed that the power of or- 
dination rested nowhere else—certainly not in 
a Board constituted solely for benevelent pur- 
poses, however, we live and learn. 
«East. Noro Eriscorart, 

Received for French Mission : 

From Mrs. Lochart Dimock, ri 
From the Halifax Granville street 

Sabbath School. £110 0 

The Treasurer will please debit us those 
amounts. 

Received for Foreign Mission: 
From Dr. Parker, Halifax, £1 0 0 

The Secretary Rev. Dr. Tapper, will please 
debit us that sum. 

Tae Monthly Meeting of the Board of the 
Nova Scotia Baptist Home Missionary Society 
will be held at the Office of W, L. Evans, Esq., 
opposite the Commercial Wharf, this day, Wed- 
nesday, at 4 o'clock, pr. M. 

: 8. N. BENTLEY, Secrelary. 
Halifax, July 13th, 1839, 

Wapried. 
I ~~~ al a NL. TI. 

At St. Mary's Cathedral, July 4th, by the Rev. Dr. 
Hannan, Mr, John Crosgriff tg Miss Mary Foston, 
At Corkam Settlement May 19 h, by the Rev. |, J 

Skinner, Mr. Christopher Misener to Miss Angelina 
Corkum. 
At Bridgewater, June 8th, by the same, Mr Jeremiah 

Taylor to Miss Sarah More, both of New Germaay. 
—— 

fs 
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July 2ad, Catherine McLennan, of Antigonish, aged 

fly 3rd, Edward Albro, only son of Daniel and 
Hannah Louisa McPherson, aged 7 years. 
July 4th. Thomas kdward, youngest son of William 

and Julia Cahill, aged 7 years. 
July 6th, Mrs. Nancy Wood, aged 63 years, 
July 8th, John Allen, aged 89 years. 
July 8th, Mr. James Forristall, aged 35 years. 
July 11th, of consumption, John Carten, second son 

of Capt. James Dickson, aged 17 years. 
At Shubenacadie, July 6th, Catherine Donovan, 

aged 86 years, 
At Gore, July Sed, Mary Eliza, oaphites of 

Harry Hope Margaret Blois, aged 11 months, 
At Wolfville, January 17th, James Edward. aged 

Il years; July 4th, Mary Ellen, in her Tth year, 
children of Capt, Wellington Eagles, 

AL Chelsea, Lunenburg Co., June 26th, of consump- 
tion. Mr. Daniel Smith, in the 24th year of his age. 
At South Rawdon, May 25th, Mr. Joseph Hamilton, 

aged 39 years, 
At Wollville, March 15th, of inflammation of the 

lungs, Mr. James Reid, aged 58 years, 
At Chelsea, Mass., June 17th, Donald McLennan, 

formerly of Halifax, N. S., 72 years and 6 months. 
At Madeira, May 4th, on board the U. 5, Shp Cum 
rland, Henry Farrell, fourth son of the late Mr, John 
arrell, of Dartmouth, in the 28th year of his age. 
— 

Tux War News.—The publishers of the Hlustrated 
News of the World have made arrangements for the 
pictorial illustration of the principal incidents and 
scenes of the war in Ltaly by artists on the spot. The 
engravings will be a8 soon after the events they 
illustrate as is compatible with correctness. New 
subseriptions to this paper may commence from the 
1st of the current month, 5s, per quarter, exclusive of 
separate Portraits and Memoirs. A specimen nee 
with print will be sent free by mail en receipt of four 
postage stamps, by the Halifax Agents, 

G. BE. Mosrox & Co. 
.N. B,—Books of every kind imported to order. 
or Army and Navy Lists, received monthly, may! 

be at the News Agency of G. E. Marton & Oo. 
*.* Tus Lownox fouasaL, in volumes, lettered, 

with ipdex complete, be had at the News Agency 
G. EB. Morton & Co., & each—anuual subserlption 
for weekly Nes. Gs. stg, 

___ Bhipping List. 
Arrived. 

Tursvay, July 5th—Schr Rover, Kelly, New York, 

RA Ty Xo 
37 days =F Poper & Lo. 

~~. 

219 
SUNDAY, 10th. —Brigts Spanish Main, Porto Rico, 

10 ds—T C Kinnear & (Co; Ada, Montreal, 15 days— 
(3 & A Mitchell & Co; schrs Mary Louisa, Lorway, 
Svdney ; vy Bennet, Newfoundland, 8 days—A 
og & Son ; Tickler, McLeod, Sydney—B Wier 

‘0 

Monpay, 11th —Barque Halifax, McCulloch, Boston 
3 ds—Young & Hart ; schrs Victoria, Quebec 14 ds— 
Jd W Yeomans ; Highland Maid, Cameron. do, 16 ds— 
do; Mary Ann. Kelly. Newfoundland—8 Wier & Co ; 
Mary Ann Catherine Kelly, do—Esson, Boak & Co; 
Richard. Baker, do—W Lawson ; Oasi: Boston, 8 ds; 
Mary, Graham, Pictou ; John Thomas, Sydney ; French 
Lass, Lyons, Argyle—J A Moren. 

Cleared. 
Moxpay, July 4th.—Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston ; 

Agricola. Anderson, Bay ('haleur ; schrs Susan, Lan 
United States ; Isabella Maria, Phillips, B W Indies; 
tlebe, Wilson, Westport N, H.; Rising Sun, Landry, 
Bathurst; Kmma Muggah, Sydney; Clyde, Davidson, 
PK Island ; Williwa, Anderson, Magdalen Islands ; 
Brilliant Curry. Picton, ¥ 
ToEspAY, Hth—Nteamer Kastern State, Killam, 

Yarmouth and Boston; barque Saxon, Cronan, Port 
Medway ; Spanish brigt Alberts, Larrango, Havana ; 
schrs Aurora, Newell, United States; Alma, Jewers, 
Miramichi ; Eliza, De’ ‘oste, Sydney. 
WEDNESDAY, 6th. Schrs Inkerman, Purney, Canada ; 

Clan, McLean, Shelburne ; Paradise, Pitts, Newfl'd. ; 
Ann, Ronoke, P KE I'd ; brigt Sea Lark, Hopking, Cuba. 
THurspay, Tth—Kate, Bay Chaleur ; Magnet, Pye, 

Sydney 3 Marcellania, do; Rilo, Fougerie, Pictou; 
Garland, McLeod, P EK Island. 

FRrivay, 8th.—Ship Twenty ninth of May, Hender- 
son, Bestigouche ; schrs Flo, Potter, Westport; 
Mazeppa, McKay, Lingan, C.B,; Ocean Star, Jenkins, 
Porto Rien; ary Jane, Fashire, Canso; Virgin, 
Bears, Charlottetown ; Plover, Banks, Barrin ton. 
SATuRnAY, Oth.—Brigts Golden Rule, McDougall, 

Porto Rico; Laleah, Steele, Newfoundland; schrs 
Reverly, Blanch, do; Alice, Heppin, do; William and 
Mary, Philpet, Magdalen Isles; Lady Seymeur, Cook, 
North Bay; Blue Nose, Martin, y of Islands; 
Mary, O'Brien, United States; John Henry, Murphy, 
Labrador; Rambler, Martell, Mainadieu; Clipper, 
Forrest, Canso; Oeean: Bride, Roberts, do; Topsy, 
Reddy, Canso and Guysboro’; Eliza, Young, Picton; 
Charles, Wolfe, do; Magnet, Pye, St. George's Bay. 

— 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SELECT SCHOOL 

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
BERWICK, CORNWALLIS. 

Principal —ALICE T. SHAW, 
(Graduate of Mount Holyoke Seminary.) 

VHE First Term will commence July 18th, 
and continue twenty-two weeks. 

The Course of Instruction will embrace the branches 
usually taught in such Institutions. 

Board ean be obtained in the Village, for non-resi- 
dents, at the rate of 7s. 6d. per week, 

Tuition, £1 5s. per quarter, payable quarterly, 
in advance. 
An extra charge will be made for Music and French. 

hc. + ct BATONS, 3. hens . 

YALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
> HE Bubscriber wishes to sell 

“LOT No. 2, in Kingston 
Village, Aylesford. 

There is on the Lot E 

A New Mouse; 
Got up in good style, neatly finished throughout, 
(with slight ex ons,) with a Work-shop attached. 
ALso,~—A STABLE and WAGGON-HOUSE, 

and a never-failing Well of Water, and about 
60 voune Frurr Trees just beginning to bear. 

Said lot is situated between the mansion house of 
the subscriber and the new Store of H, H. Daley, Esq 

midst of Manufacturers, Merchapts, armers, 
would be a rare - for a Boarding house, or it 
would suit as a Physfeian’s residence, or a Blacksmith, 
a Tailor, or any o respectable mechanical business 
wight be carried on with advantage, 

‘erms of sale,—half of the purchase money to be 
paid on the delivery of the Deed, the remainder may 
remain ou mortgage for a time, Apply to 

JOHN E. PEA N, 
Kingston Village, Aylesford, 

July 13. tf. 

HORTON ACADEMY, 
WOLFVILLE. 

HE Summer Term of 1859 will commence 
on the 20th of July, instant, 

J.W.H 5 + AM. . 

Mr, C. F, Harry, pro. tem, § 
The Academical year consists of two Terms, of 22 

weeks each. 

Being in the centre of a thrivi Village; and in the 

The First Term commences, each year, Ja Ci rig 
Ah Jul Ay : The Second ** “ 

The Summer Vacation of 6 weeks, conunences lune 6, 
The Winter Vacation of 2 weeks, commences Dee. 20. 

‘The Tuition Fees vary trom £2 10s, to £5 per asnum, 
according to the Branches taught, 

Board and washing are furnished by the Steward 
Mr, KE, Coldwell at 10s. per week. Bedding and 
Towels to be provided by the pupils. 

N. B—~Where désired by parents or guardians, 
pupils twelve years of age or under may board with 
the Pringipal, at \he same rate, Fuelfor Class Rooms, 
2s. 6d, RoE tof, Room Rest, by, do, Bills for Tuition, 
Board, and Rent, payable quarterly, in advance. 
The whole expense, per annum, to pupils in the 

Highest Department, jor Boawd, Tuition, Rent and 
Fuel (ur Class Rooms, amesnts to £27 15s, 

Pupils may enter at any time in the Term; but it 
is decidedly eve es fo commence either at the 
beginning or middle of the Perm, 

A. 8S HUNT, Secretary, 
Waellville, July Mth. 1839. ’ 

July 13 2 ms, (A Rec. lm.) 

Great Reduction in Prices, 

* STRONG'S. 
BE SRT ANSEIES $0 it enter to sieag ent tho ol Tk Bia, Oe Bdhie” Diton, BF Chateuhid 6 A | Av oleh, BS Soebly. towing Goods, 

Creighten & Jaha Honey, Murphy, Dover; Mus || ¥ 

Busaabah, Hy {Waiver Prin, '| A splgndid asortmont of BONNETS, a Cost 
STuRbAY, Jo dnd, 55. The Recut wr Maton) ata 

John's, Nfld, & Co—8 Dyess per» and wll Cong 

, Ewan, E : R 1 July. dw. 

Ad Bt 

. 


